
   

       

  Alcohol Free Congratulations Hamper
 
£112.00

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Celebrate that special someone and send this delectable gourmet gift
basket loaded with a variety of award-winning sweet and savoury
treats, together with a bright and colourful congratulations balloon. A
basket of delightful foods is always a well-received surprise and is the
perfect gift to send if celebrations are in order.

  Details
 
Often there are times when we can't be there in person to celebrate life's successes. What better way to show them you are cheering them on,
than a handpicked gift basket curated by the best. We made sure to select gifts within the congratulations range that were suitable for all, in
order to do that we had to create gifts that were alcohol-free and focused solely on the food elements, and this is how the Alcohol-Free
Congratulations Hamper was crafted. This gift is presented in a magnetic valise hamper case, the purple colours throughout will command the
attention of the receiver. Purple is associated with luxury and calmness, we believe that this hamper is the epitome of both these words. The
luxurious element is clear with the array of gourmet treats paired with the calmness of the ethical early grey tea bags. We ensured that the
contents on this hamper beautifully complimented each other and would be an exciting experience for the recipient to receive and explore. As
balloons are synonymous with a celebration we felt that including one in the gift added that extra fun factor. The Alcohol-free congratulations
hamper is beautifully gift wrapped with silk ribbon and accompanied by a congratulations greetings card, which you can personalise, this makes
it a lovely gift to congratulate someone. We feel this would be a great gift to an expecting parent, with plenty of chocolate to curb the cravings,
or just as suitable to a younger person who has done well on exams! The great thing about this hamper is that it does not conform to any bias
of age or gender allowing it to be a great gift for anyone of your choosing.

Additional Information
 
Contents Congratulations Balloon Fresh Chocolate Iced Cake 400g Dessert Collection LilyO'Brien's 230g DutchStyle

Chocolate Waffles Tregroes 260g Irish ChocolateChip Cookies Kilbeggan 200g Swiss Coconut Biscuit
Rhythm 108, 135g Ethical EarlGrey Tea Bags NEMI Baked Chocolate Brazils Forest Feast 120g Real Fruit
Jellies Pandora Bell 150g Vegan Chocolate Coconut Bites Ape 26g Plant-Based Salted Caramel Million
Squares 60g Biltong Peri Peri Willies 80g SingleEstate Chocolate Slab Vegan Hazelnut Buttercups Love Raw
34g Vegan Cookiedough Buttercups Love Raw 34g Dark Chocolate Pretzel Baked Spelt Bites 31g GuiltFree
Chocolate Apple Sticks Lismore Food Company 25g Gift Card Personalised for Your Occasion Presented in a
Magnetic Valise Hamper Case
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